Here the present authors wish to describe a new species of Pcctodic tyon Tafti-~ (Scenedesmaceae) that was collected from Ukinuno pond, Sanbe, Shimane Prefecture, Japan in August 1959. The genus Pectodictyon was erected on a single species, P. cubicum Taft2,3, which was found in Ohio, U.S.A., and no other locality has been reported.
Though the Japanese alga has some significant differences from P. cubicum Taf t, we came to the conclusion that the Japanese alga and the American species had to be included in a same genus.
We therefore wish to modify the diagnosis of generic characters slightly as mentioned below. Progeneratio autosporibus. Coenobium cubical or pyramidal, meshy and gelatinous, composed of four or eight cells that are arranged to form a cube or a pyramid, with a single cell at each corner of a cube or a pyramid, respectively.
Four-celled coenobium pyramidal , up to (12,1)-15,2-(18,1) in diameter and eight-celled coenobium cubical, up to (16,2)-20,2-(23,2) in diameter.
Cells pyramidal, 2.5,2-8.O~c in diameter and 3.5i-12.0 in length , with a single parietal chloroplast and one pyrenoid.
Each cell capable of giving rise to aa new coenobium which remains attached to a corner of mother coenobium .
According to Dr. Taft's description2) of P. cubicum, a coenobium has a cubical _ framework of gelatinous strands with a single cell at each corner of a framework and all coenobia are regularly eight-celled, and they are solitary or joined to one another to make compound coenobia, and each cell is spherical and contains a .
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Figs. 1-13. Pectodictyon pyramidale sp. nov. Figs. 14-17. P. cubicum Taft 1, 2, 3, 5, 6; compound coenobium composed of four-celled coenobia . x 1000. 4; compound coenobium composed of eight-celled coenobia, x 1000. 7-11; autospore formation of P. pyramidale x 1000. 12; schema of eight-celled coenobia of P. pyramidale.
13; schema of four-celled coenobia of P. pyramidale. 14-16; autospore formation of P. cubicum (after Taft).
17; schema of coenobia of P. cubicum.
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Contrarily, however, cells of our material are pyramidal and each contains a single parietal chloroplast.
And coenobia are either eight-celled or four-celled , and either solitary or joined to one another to make compound coenobia which consist of four to eight units (Figs. 111) .
In the type species, furthermore, autospore formation depends upon successive bipartition of protoplast to make eight autospores which lie in two tires of four cells and are liberated as a single mass.
But in our material, the mother cell division is trihedral and successive, and daughter cells are joined to one another at their respective protruded portions to make four-celled tetrahedral pyramid (Figs. 7-9 ). On the other hand, it is real fact that eight-celled cubical coenobia are found in the same natural population (Figs. 4 and 10) . We could not detect how eight-celled coenobia were built from tetrahedral mother cell. The Japanese alga described in the present paper agrees well with the type species so far as following characters concerned.
(1) coenobium consists of at least a cubical framework of gelatinous strands.
(2) coenobium has a single cell at each corner of a framework.
(3) each cell contains a single chloroplast with a minute pyrenoid. Japanese alga, however, shows some significant differences, viz. i) cells are pyramidal. ii) during autospore formations, cell divisions are so frequently trihedral that four-celled coenobia or compound coenobia of four-celled units flourish.
At the conclusion of the present task, the authors wish to express their thanks to Dr. R. E. Norris of University of Minnesota for his kindness in collecting some of literatures.
